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Chapter 301 Let‘s Die Together  

Anaya took out a bundle of time 
bombs, and sneered at Melissa with a ferocious expression. “If you want to save your fri
end, you can come over, replace her as the hostage, and the this to you!”  

Anaya kept looking at Melissa with a provocative tone “Whether your friend can live or n
ot depends on you Don‘t blame me if she dies, it is your fault”  

Melissa‘s cold eyes fell on the bomb in Anaya‘s hand.  

“Where did Anaya get the bomb?” Melissa thought. She is crazy! What‘s the point in figh
ting till death for a  

man?”  

“Anaya, do you know that everything you are doing now is illegal? Even if you can get a
way with it after killing me, you can‘t escape the legal punishment. It‘s not too late for yo
u to give up now,” Melissa narrowed her  

eyes and deepened her voice.  

“Don‘t talk nonsense. I want you dead right now!” Anaya was getting impatient.  

She looked at Melissa with an angry excitement, after all she was waiting for so long. To
day, she was close to success!  

“I can kill Melissa!” Anaya thought. “Even if I 
can‘t get Jaylin, that bitch will never be able to get Jaylin either!”  

“Melissa, I‘ll give you three minutes to think. If you refuse to agree, I‘ll push your friend d
own!”  

Nina frowned. She looked at the bottomless cliff behind her. She was already pale with f
right, but Nina pretended to be calm and shouted, “Melissa, don‘t come over! I don‘t nee
d you to replace me. If I die, call the police to catch her and let her be punished by the 
law! If I die, I will never blame you!”  

Melissa was terribly moved by Nina‘s words.  

And even though she was scared, Nina did not want Melissa to take the risk.  



Because of this, she could not treat her friend unfairly, Melissa could not let Nina die for 
her. Nina had been by her side for many years and they shared deep feelings. If Meliss
a could not even protect her friend now, what else could she do?  

Besides, Melissa was confident in fighting Anaya.  

She thought for a while and came up with a countermeasure..  

Melissa narrowed her eyes at the crazy girl, and said, “Okay, I agree with 
your request. But you can‘t play tricks. You must release Nina immediately!”  

Seeing Melissa agree, Anaya smiled proudly, 
“Of course Come here now. As long as you obediently let me tie the bombs on you, I wil
l let your friend go.”  

“How can I be sure that if I do as you say, you will let iny friend go?” Melissa suspects “
Do you think you have any other choice?” Anaya thought Melissa was trying to stall for ti
me She pulled Nina to the side and pushed her. Half of Nina‘s body was immediately su
spended in the air. If Anayo let go of her, she would fall  

“If you speak any more nonsense, I will let her go!* Anaya shouted.  

Nina‘s face suddenly became pale, and her entire body was trembling. However, she gn
itted her teeth and didn‘t shout. She would not let her friend worry.  

‘Stop! Melissa frowned and walked forward. “Let go of Nina, I‘ll come over.”  

The girl quickly 
walked in front of Anaya, who pulled Nina back and pushed Melissa to the ground,  

Anaya tightly knotted Melissa‘s hands, attaching the bombs to her waist  

“Melissa, you shameless bitch! I want you to die without an intact body! When Jaylin rec
alls you, he can only remember your bloody appearance, Jaylin is mine! No one can tak
e him away! You‘re going to die today. Melissa!  

Anaya held the remote control that triggers the bombs in her hand, laughing maniacally.
 It seemed that she had seen Melissa being blown into countless pieces.  

Nina was lying on the ground looking anxious and angry, but she was tied up again and 
unable to help her  

friend  

‘Are you ready to die, Melissa?” Anaya continued to laugh crazily. But Seeing Melissa‘s 
indifferent and cold appearance, she immediately became even more hateful.  



When Anaya gently pressed the remote control, she would never have to see her face a
gain. The face she wished to tear apart in her dreams!  

*Melissa, go to hell!”  

Anaya held the remote control and was about to press it when suddenly a huge 
force came.  

The crazy girl turned around and saw that Melissa, was no longer tied up, but right behi
nd her to grab the  

remote control in her hand was  

“How did you undo it? It was a fast knot! Anaya looked at Melissa incredulously  

Melissa stared back calm and confident. She sneered, ‘Anaya, aren‘t you too self–
righteous? Even Notan can‘t  

trap me Do you think you can tie me up?”  

Anaja widened her eyes full of hatred, “You lied to me! She angrily says  

“So what?” Melissa laughed ‘Anaya, you can‘t beat me You will always be a loser!‘  

Dessa was about to take the remote control  

At that time, Murray appeared hete with a large group of bodyguards and policemen  

When he learned that Metista had come to Green Mountain, he immediately asked 
Alex to call the police and personally arrived with reinforcements  

As soon as they reached the 
top of the mountain Murray saw Melissa covered in bombs, fighting with Amaya for the r
emote control, while Nina tell to the side  

Something really happened to Melissa! Murray eagerly notices.! It was that crazy woma
n again!  

“Stop!” The police took out their guns one after another and aimed at Anaya. They all no
ticed the bombs tied to Melissa  

Murray‘s handsome face was cold, and his eyes were full of nervousness and worry  

He was expressionless, but his heart was beating fast.  

This was a high cliff. If Melissa falls, she wouldn‘t survive!  



In the moment Melissa saw Murray showing up there, she understood that he had proba
bly guessed her whereabouts.  

“Damn it, you called the police. Then let‘s die together!”  

Anaya 
no longer fought for the remote control. She saw policemen approaching her and knew t
hat she could not escape this time.  

Anaya gritted her teeth. Her face twisted as she pushed Melissa toward the edge of the 
cliff!  

“Melissa, go to hell!* Anaya shouted and reached out to hold Melissa tightly. The two of 
them fell straight to the edge of the cliff! 
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Melissa did not expect that Anaya would burst out with so much strength 
at this time. For a moment, Anaya  

was stuck to her like a plaster.  

Anaya was determined to die together with her. She hugged Melissa tightly with both 
hands. The girl struggled a few times, unable to break free.  

The fear and familiar feeling of falling came, and Melissa‘s face instantly turned pale.  

“Am I going to die?” Melissa tought  

“No, I can‘t die!“.  

At this moment, Melissa‘s mind went blank. She bit her lips and forced herself to calm d
own.  

“Melissa!” Murray screams nervously when she fell.  

“That crazy woman is about to jump off the cliff with Melissa!” He thought  

“I can‘t lose Melissa!”  

“I must save her!”  



Murray took a step forward and ran toward Melissa without hesitation.  

He reaches out in the direction where she fell, but it was too late. Murray 
only grabbed Melissa‘s arm. The next second, Murray and Melissa fell down together.  

“Melissa, don‘t be afraid. I‘m here!“He pulled Melissa by the arm and brought her into hi
s arms.  

The girl once again fell into Murray‘s warm embrace.  

Looking at the familiar face in front of her, Melissa had mixed feelings.  

“He is willing to sacrifice his life for me” Melissa thought  

“He knew that it was impossible to pull me back, but he still resolutely jumped down.  

Besides, I have bombs on my body!  

Once they explode, we will be blasted to pieces!  

Is Murray not afraid of death?  

Does he love me so much?  

The falling speed was so fast that the wind hurt Melissa‘s face. How many times had Mu
rray come to save her without any regard for his own safety?” Melissa could not recall.  

She only remembered that before she lost all consciousness, her only thought was that i
f she and Murray could survive, she would marry him  

At the bottom of Green Mountain  

Thick and tall trees blocked the sun from shining down, and the land was covered by sof
t grass. At the moment, there was a place where the branches were smashed and the le
aves and weeds were in a mess.  

The handsome man was lying on the ground in a coma with wounds all over his body. H
is face was full of blood stains from branches, and his legs were bloody.  

But even so, he still held the woman tightly in his arms. The woman was perfectly protec
ted by him. Other than a few light scratches, there were basically no other serious woun
ds.  

Melissa groaned a few times and woke up from the nightmare.  

She opened her eyes and looked at the surroundings in confusion.  



In the dark and dense forest, the cries of sorts of unknown animals could be heard.  

Rubbing her temples, Melissa recalled something.  

She remembered that Anaya kidnapped Nina, threatened her to tie up the bombs, and h
ugged her to jump off the cliff.  

At that dangerous moment, Murray jumped down with her without hesitation.  

ml alive?” She thought “What about Murray?”  

Melissa quickly looked down and saw the man under her.  

Murray‘s face was deathly pale. His eyes were 
tightly closed, and his entire body was covered in blood.  

Melissa‘s heart sank.  

She was fine because Murray protected her well.  

He was seriously injured!  

Melissa was both worried and afraid. She quickly got up, moved aside, and pushed him.
 “Murray, are you  

alright?  

But he didn‘t respond at all.  

Melissa lowered her head and carefully exarnined Murray‘s wound.  

Not a single part of his body was intact, especially his bones.  

His legs were also badly injured. Seeing the wound, Melissa‘s heart trembled again.  

Melissa knew medicine, and no one knew better than her how severe such damage 
was.  

“Murray, wake up!‘ Melissa gently patted Murray‘s face, trying to wake him up But she fe
lt his hot body  

Shit!  

A fever!  



Her heart wouldn‘t stop leaping It must have been a fever caused by multiple inflammati
on wounds  

Chapter 302 The Critical Moment  

If the rescue team don‘t find them quickly, Murray would have missed the best time to b
e treated!  

The girl was extremely anxious. If it wasn‘t for her, Murray wouldn‘t have ended up in thi
s state  

Melissa couldn‘t do anything even though she knew some medical skills. In the modern j
ungle, there were basically no herbs. She could not even find anything to stop the bleedi
ng.  

“Murray, hold on!” Melissa held Murray‘s hot hand tightly, and the feeling of powerlessn
ess that she had never felt before swept through her limbs  

The past things were like a tide, surging into Melissa‘s mind.  

Murray protected her again and 
again in the exploded warehouse, in the crashed plane, and 
in the dangerous sea. Murray said to her again and again, “Melissa, don‘t be afraid. I a
m here!”  

And he had once again disregarded his own safety and risked his life to save her at the 
critical moment.  

The moment they fell off the cliff, Melissa understood her heart.  

Melissa loved him.  

She loved Murray so much.  

Melissa couldn‘t let him die!  

She had to save Murray!  

Melissa stood up, only then did she remember that there were bombs tied to her body, b
ut they didn‘t explode.  

Melissa carefully moved a few steps to the side and took a look down at the bombs on h
er body.  

They seemed to be fake.  



She tentatively reached out and removed the bombs tied to her.  

They didn‘t have any killing power at all, and wouldn‘t explode!  

Thinking back to how Anaya looked before, Melissa thought she must have taken them 
as real bombs.  

Anaya didn’t know she got fake and inferior products  

Weltosa was a little speechless, but at the moment she couldn‘t care so much She has t
o make haste to  

wake Way up  

1/elon walked around and saw nothing but some vines around them  

She guessed that when they fell down, they were entangled by the vines and fell bitly bu
t That was why they  

1611 from such a high place and did not die and also because there were lucky  

Since the girl couldn‘t find any herbs, she could only tear off her inner clothes and 
wrap every wound in so he wouldnt lose so much blood  

However, the man‘s current situation was not optimistic, Melissa had to send hun to 
the hospitalas  

on as  

possible!  

She raised her head and searched around. It was a high mountain, with trees covering t
he top. The  

surroundings were barren.  

“Is anyone here? Is anyone here?” Melissa tried to shout a few 
times, but the only reply she got was an echo.  

Green Mountain was desolate, and the bottom of the cliff was even more inaccessible.  

Biting her lips anxiously, Melissa looked down at the unconscious Murray.  

The woman could not sit still and wait for death. She must take Murray away from here 
as soon as possible! 
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Melissa sat beside Murray. After calmly thinking for five minutes, she had an idea,  

Though they were in a forest, it was on the outskirts of the city after all. There should no
t be any ferocious beasts. In addition, Melissa also knew a lot about survival in the wild. 
Leaving here alone would be easy for  

her.  

But now Murray was unconscious, and she would never leave him alone.  

So, to get out of there, she had to make a wooden raft for Murray.  

Luckily, the ground was moist enough to make it slippery, and there were many vines to
 use.  

Melissa was quick in action. She found a lot of fallen branches nearby that were thick an
d long enough to tie the branches together, with vines that would be able 
to support Murray‘s weight,  

When Melissa was making the wooden raft, she found that these vines were really toug
h. No wonder they could hold Melissa and Murray‘s weight.  

The founding also reassured Melissa.  

But what she was worried about was that since she and Murray could still be alive due t
o the vines, Anaya, that mad woman, would be the same.  

At the thought of Anaya, Melissa pulled a long face and her eyes became cold.  

““As long as Anaya is still alive, I will go after her after I get out!”  

Melissa collected her thoughts and concentrated on tying the raft.  

The thickness of these branches was fine. However, they were of different lengths. Meli
ssa needed to grind them to almost the same length. The only tool was the stones. Unfo
rtunately, the stones here were blunt. Most of the time, Melissa was grinding the stones,
 causing injuries in her fingers from scratching the stones and branches.  

A cold sweat broke out on her forehead, but she gritted her teeth and continued.  



“Murray could risk his life for me, and vice versa!” She thoughts.  

After more than an hour, the skin on Melissa‘s ten fingers had been rubbed raw, and her
 fingers were  

bleeding. The raft was finally ready.  

She used all her strength to arduously put Murray 
on the raft, and then tied him to the rast with vines.  

In this way, when Melissa was dragging the raft, Murray would not roll down because of 
the shaking.  

After everything was done, Melissa went to a place where she could vaguely see the sk
y. She calculated the time and estimated that there were still about three to four hours b
efore it turned dark. Luckily, she could see some sunset glow from where she was stand
ing, allowing her to determine the direction  

Melissa figured that if she was lucky enough, she could probably take Murray out of the 
forest by nightfall  

But if she wasn‘t...  

Melissa stopped thinking, tied one end of the vines to her waist, and then walked in the 
direction she set.  

However, Melissa underestimated the weight of the raft and Murray. It was a full hundre
d pounds, and it was really hard for her to drag the raft with Murray on it.  

Melissa bit her lower lip so hard that it bled. Her mouth was filled with the smell of blood,
 but she still hung  

on.  

Melissa moved step by step relying on her strong willpower.  

Not a long time later, the woman found that she wasn‘t able to see clearly. The sky had 
completely darkened.  

Were they destined to die in such a place?  

“No way!  

Melissa thought “I won‘t let Murray die!”  



Melissa was getting more and more exhausted. The 
shoes she was wearing when she fell off the cliff were lost somewhere.  

The woman went barefoot. Along the way, her feet had worn out, and she couldn‘t feel t
hem.  

The lack of strength, the 
blur of sight, and the extreme desire for water all tortured Melissa bit by bit.  

She gritted her teeth and hung on.  

Bang!  

She tripped over a stone and fell to the ground.  

She looked at Murray, who was still lying on the wooden raft unconsciously. A kind of de
spair that she had never felt before spread throughout her every cell.  

Melissa gently licked her dry lips, struggling to get up.  

She told herself that she must carry on!  

Melissa stood up shakily and and struggles to drag the raft forward.  

Every step was so difficult.  

Melissa felt so tired...  

In a daze, Melissa seemed to hear someone shouting her and Murray‘s names.  

Was she having a hallucination?  

Was there anyone who would save them at this time?  

Melissa blacked out, and she lost consciou ness.  

thing happens to Murty  

In the hospital  

Beep, beep. beep.  

The sound of the heart devices entered Melissa‘s cars bit by bit. She slowly regained he
r consciousness and  

woke up  



When she opened her eyes, she saw Nina‘s worried face. “Melissa, finally! You‘re awak
e, I‘m so worried about  

you!” Nina says  

“I‘m not dead?” Melissa was stunned and hesitated.  

“Nonsense! Don‘t say that!” Nina quickly covered Melissa‘s mouth.  

“Where is Murray?” Melissa asks looking around..  

“He‘s already awake.” Nina‘s eyes flickered for a moment before she continued, “You ha
ve no idea! When I saw you and Murray fall off the cliff, I was so 
scared that my heart stopped!”  

Nina still had a lingering fear when she thought of the scene at that time.  

“I‘m sorry, Melissa. I got you into this,” Nina said with some remorse,  

“Anaya kidnapped me and used me to threaten Melissa. Otherwise, Melissa and 
Murray would not have fallen off the cliff” Nina thought  

“No.” Melissa nods“I‘m the one 
who got you into this. Anaya was targeting me. If it were not for me. Anaya wouldn‘t hav
e kidnapped you.”  

“Anaya is a psycho!” Nina exclaimed. “Fortunately, you and Murray were lucky. There w
ere vines below the cliff, and therefore you didn‘t die from the fall. You saved yourself. A
fter taking Murray for a while, you happened to meet the search and rescue team.”  

So, that was what happened,  

Melissa thought she was so lucky,  

Thinking of what had happened before, the woman had such a panic fear.  

“It‘s the first time I‘ve seen a man love a woman enough to forget about his own safety. 
Melissa, Murray is such a great man. He would give you everything, including his life.”  

Melissa lowered her eyes as she listens to Nina silently.  

She had already thought it through. Since she was lucky 
and didn‘t die this time, she would agree to Murray‘s pursuit and be back together with h
im.  



Melissa had already made up her mind from the first second she opened her eyes at the
 bottom of the clill  

“Where is he?”  

Nina knew that Melissa was referring to Murray and paused for a second  

Seeing that, Melissa nervously asks: “He... What happened to him?”  

Melissa suddenly had a bad feeling.  

Did something happen to Murray?  

No way. Nina just said that he was awake.  

Nina‘s eyes flickered, and then she said, “He is alive, but he is not in a good condition. I 
don‘t know the details. You should go check on him yourself. He woke up earlier 
than you, and he‘s alone in the ward No one is allowed to disturb him.”  

When Melissa heard this, her heart skipped a beat.  

What exactly happened to Murray? 
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“Which ward is Murray in? Take me to him,‘ Melissa said eagerly  

She couldn‘t wait to see Murray. She needed to know what had happened to him  

Melissa quickly got out of bed, but the 
moment her feet touched the ground, she felt a piercing pain.  

“Melissa, calm down. I‘ll take you there.” Melissa almost fell, but fortunately, Nina had s
een it coming, and supported Melissa.  

The woman nodded. Now she had no time to care about herself.  

Nina helped Melissa and turning her head to look at her she continues “When you were 
found, your feet had been badly bruised, and there were a lot of leaves 
and tree branches sticking in your feet. It was Luca who pulled all of them out for you bit
 by bit and sewed up your infected wounds. Otherwise, you would have lost your feet.  



“Luca is here too?” Melissa was startled and surprised.  

Nina smiled faintly. “Yes. You and Murray were 
both seriously injured, and Luca was worried about you, if it hadn‘t been for Luca, you w
ouldn‘t have woken up so quickly.”  

Melissa heaved a sigh of relief. Since Luca was here, Murray should have been fine.  

After all, Luca was known as the best doctor.  

“Get in. I‘ll take you there.”  

Nina pushed a wheelchair over to Melissa and gestured for Melissa to sit.  

Melissa frowned. At that time, she did not think that she would be so seriously injured. S
he was also surprised that she could carry on for so long.  

Melissa sat in the wheelchair and let Nina push her out of the room. With a turn, they re
ached the door of Murray‘s ward.  

He was right next to Melissa.  

Melissa thought of Murray‘s bloody legs, and she was a bit upset.  

Could there be a problem with his legs?  

But Luca was here. Luca should be able to treat any serious injuries  

“Till leave you here I think that other than you, he doesn‘t want to see anyone. I won‘t go
 in  

Nina sighed With a hint of sympathy in her eyes, she opened the door for Melissa  

Melissa pressed the buttons on the wheelchair with both hands She entered the ward a
nd heard the door shut  

After walking through the corridor, Melissa saw that the curtains in the ward were drawn 
It was pitch black  

Chapter 304 She is playing with fire  

and only the faint light from the bedside could be seen  

Narrowing her eyes, Melissa only saw a figure sitting in a wheelchair with his back to he
r  



“Murray.” The 
moment she opened her mouth and called his name, Melissa found that her voice was  

trembling  

She was filled with mixed feelings, including worries and nervousness.  

Murray was sitting in a wheelchair, just like her...  

In other words, his legs were seriously injured.  

Melissa saw that his back moved a little and trembled slightly.  

Then, his cold voice rang out. It was no longer 
the same as usual. Instead, it was filled with despair. “Don‘t  

come over!  

Seeing Murray like this, Melissa tensed up. She pushed the wheelchair and got closer t
o him.  

“Don‘t come over. I don‘t 
want you to see me like this.” Murray raised his hand to stop her.  

But Melissa didn‘t listen. She kept approaching him.  

Under the dim yellow light, Melissa saw the gloom on Murray‘s face.  

“Murray, what happened to you? What happened?” Melissa‘s gaze fell tightly on Murray‘
s body,  

His legs were covered by a thin blanket. Melissa was worried and reached out to lift the 
blanket. “Let me see.  

What happened to your legs?”  

Murray held Melissa‘s hand tightly, and his handsome face was gloomy. “I... I lost my le
gs.”  

What?  

What did he just say?  

Murray lost his legs?  



Melissa suddenly recalled the scene where she saw Murray‘s mangled legs when they 
were under the chiff  

Her heart sank  

In fact, the moment she saw the wheelchair, she had a bad hunch. His legs were 
really disabled and it was all because of her  

“Let me see‘ Melissa‘s eyes were filled with worry  

Yunay thook his head His eyes were dim “No need Dr Hanson has already checked on 
me Even De Hanson couldnt do anything about it  

Seeing Murrayhke this Meliss no longer insisted  

How could she rub salt into his wound?  

He was Murray Gibson, the big shot in Aldness! He ruled the business world, and he inti
midated everyone!  

But now, he was a crippled man. He was no longer high–spirited or vigorous,  

Melissa‘s heart ached. She felt sorry for Murray.  

If it hadn‘t been for her, how could him have ended up like this?  

She recalled the past and felt as if her heart was being stabbed and filled with regret.  

Why did she break off her engagement with him?  

Why didn‘t she say yes to Murray sooner?  

Murray loved her with his life, and she truly loved him.  

Melissa gently held Murray‘s hands and looked at him with her bright, beautiful eyes. “I 
will give you a chance now to marry me.”  

Her words lit Murray‘s face up. But in the next second, his dark eyes instantly dimmed.  

“No need. I don‘t want to hold you up. I‘m just a cripple right now.” Murray pushed her h
and away with a sad  

expression  

He let himself go to seed. It broke Melissa‘s heart.  



“Who dares to say that my man is a cripple? I will make them cripples!”  

Melissa raised her eyebrows and said ostentatiously, “I chose you. Your only legal wife i
n your whole life will be me, Melissa Eugen!”  

“Are you serious?”  

Murray looked at her, his eyes empty. “I am now a cripple with broken legs. I won‘t have
 a place in the Gibson  

family. I will have nothing. I can‘t even make you a mother for the rest of your life...”  

“Are you still the 
one who dominates the business world? Are you still that Mr. Gibson you used to be? Di
d this get you down?”  

Melissa raised her eyebrows along with her voice filled with determination. “We can 
go to the City Hall right  

now if you want!”  

Murray‘s long curly eyelashes trembled. He did not expect that Melissa would choose hi
m so firmly this time.  

“But  

He still wanted to say something, but Melissa directly endured the pain in her feet, got u
p, and bent down to kiss his lips  

She was so overbearing just like the previous Murray  

She rarely took the initiative to kiss him. Therefore, she was very unskilled He could cle
arly feel that her lips were trembling slightly nervous Chapter 3045 Playing With Fire  

Melissa felt that it was not enough. She recalled how Murray did it in the past. She pried
 open his lips, licked his teeth, and stuck her tongue into his mouth.  

Her familiar and seductive fragrance made Murray‘s heart skip a beat.  

She was playing with fire! 
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Murray did not expect Melissa to be so bold. He raised his big hand and pressed the ba
ck of her head. His kiss was gentle yet dominant.  

Melissa couldn‘t help but let out a moan.  

Her reaction aroused his sexual desire. He held her cheeks tightly with both hands and 
kissed her frantically.  

The temperature of the ward continued to rise...  

Melissa couldn‘t stand the pain in her feet. She quickly pushed Murray away as she gas
ped, and the kiss  

ended.  

With a red face and a pounding heart, she sat back in her wheelchair.  

Melissa stared at Murray. He was also sitting in a wheelchair. She 
even felt a little sympathy for him.  

Looking at the handsome face in front of her, Melissa made up her mind.  

She was going to be with him no matter what in this life.  

She didn‘t care about Lily.  

Since Melissa had decided to be with the man in front of her, she must believe him. She
 didn‘t care if Ryleigh  

was Lily.  

The woman Murray loved now was her, and she couldn‘t give up easily.  

“Am I sincere enough now? Murray, if you are still hesitant, I will go back on my word.”  

Melissa pretended to relax as she raised 
her chin, but she held onto the armrest of the wheelchair tightly. No  

one knew how nervous she was.  

“Alright.” Murray raised his thin lips slightly. His eyes were full of tenderness.  

Seeing that his face was finally not so gloomy, Melissa let out a long sigh of relief. “After
 we leave the hospital, we will get engaged first.”  



“OK,” Murray responded indifferently, and he smiled. A glint of triumph flashed in his ey
es.  

She was relieved, but she immediately felt pain all over her body. She was exhausted.  

She had just woken up from her com, and she had kissed Murray for so long just now. S
he really couldn‘t hold on anymore  

Melissa looked at Murray and said, “I need to get back to rest.”  

“Alright” Murray did not say much, nor did he try to persuade her to stay  

He watched her leave the ward in her wheelchair  

The moment the door closed, Murray, who should have been physically disabled in both
 legs, suddenly stood up from his wheelchair.  

Chapter 205 Sindrily  

With his slender legs, he walked to the switch and turned on the lights.  

The entire room lit up and Murray lay back on the bed.  

In a few minutes, the door to the ward was opened again, and Alex came in with Luca.  

When Luca saw Murray, his face was cold and displeased. “If Melissa knew that you we
re lying to her, she would not forgive you.”  

If Luca had known that Murray was such a bastard and used this kind of thing to force 
Melissa to get engaged to him, Luca should not have saved Murray when Alex invited hi
m over.  

At that time, Murray and Melissa were brought back by Alex with the search and rescue 
team. The man was on the verge of death, and Melissa was also unconscious. Alex was
 in a hurry to invite Luca and asked him to save them.  

The 
doctor originally did not want to help, but Alex said that the relationship between Murray 
and Melissa was deep. In addition, Murray fell off the cliff because he needed to save M
elissa, so of course, he should  

save them.  

If Luca didn‘t help them, Melissa would wake 
up to find the love of her life died. So the doctor had to promise to save them.  



At that time, he had treated Murray for three days without sleep or rest. Luca had 
fixed all the broken bones in Murray‘s body, and even his legs, which had been 
likely to be physically disabled were completely treated.  

Worried that Murray wouldn‘t be able to endure the pain, Luca used his secret recipe to 
help him recover faster.  

Originally, he needed to rest for at least six months, but he was much better within a few
 days. It was all thanks to Luca.  

However, Murray recovered and hid it from Melissa.  

“Dr. Hanson, I was forced by the situation. There is a misunderstanding between Meliss
a and me. It is difficult to resolve. If I hadn‘t lied to her, she would hesitate for a long tim
e to marry me.”  

Murray lay on the bed. He looked at Luca as he explained, “Melissa loves me very muc
h in her heart. Dr. Hanson, you know that, don‘t you?”  

This was enough.  

As for Lily...  

He had already completely understood that he only loved Melissa now.  

His feelings towards Lily now were only gratitude, nothing more.  

Murray would give the woman a lifetime of wealth and he would not hurt Melissa becaus
e of Lily  

Seeing that Luca was silent, Murray added, “Dr Hanson, believe me I love Melissa I will 
make Melissa the  

happiest woman in the world, and you also hope that Melissa can be happy, right?” Cha
pter 305 Sincerity  

“Forget it” Luca sighed softly “This is between the two 
of you. I will not interfere. Since you and Melissa are fine, I should leave as well.”  

Luca did not want to stay there any longer.  

That reminded him of Rachel.  

If Rachel was still alive and saw that Melissa had grown up and that there was a man w
ho loved her deeply and was willing to do everything for her, Rachel would 
be delighted, right?  



But...  

When Luca left, he still went to Melissa‘s ward, wanting to see her.  

When he walked to the door of her room, he saw that she had already lain down and wa
s sleeping soundly. Luca‘s eyes dimmed.  

“Dr. Hanson, do you want me to wake Melissa up? She just lay down.” Nina hurried ove
r and asked when she saw Luca silently standing at the ward‘s 
door. “No, let her have a good rest. Please give this to Melissa. Apply this to the soles of
 her feet three times a day, and she may recover in three days.” Luca nods with his han
ds behind his back to grab a bottle and handed it to Nina.  

“Okay, I‘ll give it to Melissa when she wakes up.” Nina quickly agreed..  

Luca nodded again. “I have to go. If Melissa mentions me when she wakes up, tell her t
o take good care of her injuries.”  

“Yes, I understand,” Nina said. She also felt a little sad.  

In Murray‘s ward.  

“Mr. Gibson, are you really going to keep hiding this from Ms. Eugen?” Alex 
asked cautiously.  

He always had the feeling that Murray was playing with fire.  

To get Melissa to agree to his proposal, he could even jump off the cliff.  

Fortunately, he survived. He saved her life, played the game of pretending to be physica
lly disabled, gained Melissa‘s sympathy, and coaxed her to marry him.  

For his love, Murray was really willing to go all out.  

If Melissa knew that she had been deceived, she would inevitably be angry  

“I know what to do Go and got prepared. I want to hold an engagement party again  

“Yes, Mr. Gibson, Alex said respectfully,  

Since Murray had already decided, he wouldn‘t say anything else.  

He hoped Melissa would understand Murray‘s good intentions when she knew the truth 
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The next day.  

Melissa woke up and rubbed her eyes. She saw Nina sitting beside the bed staring dow
n at her.  

“Melissa, are you awake? How do you feel?” Nina asked concerned.  

“Much better.” Hearing Nina‘s words, Melissa felt touched.  

“By the way, Dr. Hanson asked me to give this to you.” Nina, handed the bottle of medic
ine to Melissa, and carefully told her 
all the guidelines that lucas gave yesterday. Melissa took bottle from Nina and asked, “
Did he leave?”  

“Yes, and he told you to take good care of your injuries,” Nina replied.  

Melissa nodded. “Nina, please bring my computer over here.”  

“Your injuries haven‘t healed yet. Let‘s pause the work for now.” Nina thought that Melis
sa was going to start working like crazy, so she frowned in disagreement.  

Although the purpose of her visit this time was to discuss the design competition with M
elissa, her injury was not yet healed. She didn‘t want to tire her friend out.  

Melissa smiled. “I‘m not going to start working. Murray and I are getting engaged. So I h
ave to design our  

clothes.”  

Nina was stunned. Last night, Melissa went to talk to Murray about something. Was that
 what they talked about?  

“Are you sure?” Nina was still a little worried. She was worried that Melissa agreed to m
arry him because she was saved by him. “Are you still worried about Lily?”  

Melissa shook her head and smiled. “Ryleigh? No. He knows who is more important to 
him. Besides, sooner  

or later, she‘ll give up.”  



Anthony found more and more information about Ryleigh. Melissa could already be sure
 that this Lily was fake.  

However, Melissa‘s intuition told her that there must be a big conspiracy behind Ryleigh.
  

Therefore, she was not in a hurry to expose her.  

If she wanted to make a move, she would have to uproot it.  

‘Since you have decided, I will not interfere.” Nina nodded.  

She could tell that Murray was sincere with Melissa Alter all he could give up his life to s
ave her. He was using his life to explain how much he loved her she could certainly mar
ry him  

However, he was already physically disabled That was a shame  

“Nina, don‘t worry I‘ve already thought it through I love Murray.” Melissa said firmly  

Chapter 306 Lova Her With All My Life  

“I see.” Nina had already known that it was true. Now that her friend was able 
to face her feelings, Nina was also happy for her.  

“I‘ll go prepare it for you right now. If you need anything else, just tell me. I‘ll prepare eve
rything for you.”  

Melissa thought for a moment. “I need some of the best fabrics. I can‘t walk. You can pi
ck some for me.”  

“Alright.” Nina agreed and turned to leave.  

Melissa watched Nina leave and and pulled out the wheelchair to sit down and go 
see Murray.  

She knocked on the door of Murray‘s ward, and soon his cold voice sounded from insid
e. “Come in!”  

Melissa entered 
in her wheelchair and saw Murray sitting on the bed. On the small table on the bed, ther
e were bottles of medicine and gauze.  

“What are you trying to do?” Melissa looked at him with doubt 
in her eyes and walked to the bedside.  



“Change a fresh dressing,” Murray said expressionlessly.  

“I‘ll call the nurse to help you.” Melissa didn‘t think much about it and was ready to go fin
d a nurse.  

“Don‘t go. Jose will come and help me when he is done.” He took her by the arm.  

“Why do we have to wait for Jose? Can‘t a nurse do it?” Melissa was puzzled.  

“Do you want other women to see and touch my body?” Murray raised his eyebrows.  

The woman was speechless. Why did this sound so weird?  

Although she knew that a nurse would treat patients with no other intentions, Melissa fel
t that something was wrong when she heard Murray‘s words.  

She really did not want that to happen.  

“Fine. I‘ll help you,” Melissa said after some thought.  

“But can you stand up?” Murray looked at her feet  

IST  

“It‘s fine. It‘s just a foot injury...”  

Melissa thought of something and quickly changed the topic, “That‘s not what I meant. 
Don’t misunderstand  

“It‘s okay,” Murray said indifferently.  

Melissa looked at Murray. There was a flash of sadness in his eyes, and Melissa sudde
nly felt more  

distressed  

She got down 
from the wheelchair and grabbed his hand “Don‘t worry I, Melissa, will never abandon y
ou! Besides, your legs can definitely be cured!”  

“I believe you” Murray looked at her with gentle affection  

“Where is the wound?‘ Melissa looked at his deep gaze and asked  

Chapter 306 Love Her with All My Life  



At that time, when they fell from the cliff, she did not see anything other 
than the injuries and fractures on his legs,  

“My back.” Murray turned around. He unbuttoned the buttons on his chest one by one a
nd took off his clothes, revealing his muscular back.  

His back...  

Melissa saw this and her breathing quickened. She was a doctor and had learned medic
ine from Luca.  

This was the first time she had seen such a terrible sore.  

His back was full of wounds. There were potholes with pus and blood seeping out. His s
kin and flesh were  

split open. It was obvious that it was caused by a violent collision  

The scene of the falling flashed through Melissa‘s mind. He grabbed her in time and pull
ed her into his arms, using his back to block her from colliding with the rocks.  

However, he was seriously hurt.  

Melissa‘s eyes instantly turned red. Her hands holding the medication bottle and cotton 
swab trembled  

slightly.  

Her heart was broken.  

“Does it hurt a lot?” Melissa asked him with a trembling voice.  

“It‘s fine. As long as you‘re fine, I‘ll be fine.” Murray shrugged.  

When he said this, Melissa was even more upset.  

“Murray, don‘t worry. I will treat your wound well. You will not have any scars on your ba
ck.” She sniffled, on  

the verge of tears.  

She took a deep breath and calmed herself down. Melissa took the cotton swab and car
efully treated his  

wounds, not daring to slack off in the slightest.  



She was so focused and serious that she didn‘t see the cunning flash in Murray‘s eyes 
or the cunning grin on  

his face.  

He knew she must be determined to marry him.  

Murray was in a good mood, but he still frowned. His eyes carried a faint sadness  

After more than an hour of treatment, Melissa waited for the 
ointment to dry up and bandaged his wound  

She breathed a sigh of relief  

“Put your clothes on Don‘t catch a cold. She carefully lifted his shirt and buttoned it up  

“Are you crying?  

His extremely soft voice came from above her head  
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“No.” Melissa lowered her head.  

“I heard it.” Murray reached out his hand and 
gently lifted her chin. He saw that there were faint tears on her  

face.  

Murray suddenly regretted lying to her 
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“If you hadn‘t come to save me at that time, you wouldn‘t have 
been injured, and you wouldn‘t have “Velissa looked up at him. Her eyes were full of guil
t.  

Before she could finish speaking, Murray lowered his head and kissed her teary eyes  

His magnetic voice sounded in her ears. “Melissa, I was willing to save you because yo
u are the love of my life. I must protect you.”  



Melissa‘s heart beat furiously at that moment. She threw herself into his arms and reach
ed out to embrace his waist  

At that moment, she only wanted to be a little 
girl, leaning into the arms of the man she loved and feeling his  

warmth. 

“Murray, let‘s get engaged.” Melissa pursed her lips.  

This man had done so much for her and she didn‘t want to wait.  

“Don‘t worry. Jose will prepare it for us. It‘s very important. I hope we can be a little mor
e cautious,‘ Murray  

raised his eyebrows and said in a low voice.  

He didn‘t want to rush. He was going to give her 
the grandest and most luxurious engagement party.  

“It would be great if Grandfather could see it“, he thought.  

Murray looked out of the window coldly. His grandad had been unconscious for a long ti
me. When would he  

wake up?  

“Are you thinking about your grandpa? Why don‘t we go and see him?” Melissa immedi
ately said. She knew what was on Murray‘s mind at a glance.  

“Alright.” Murray nods in agreement.  

Melissa helped him into the wheelchair and the two of them went towards Marc‘s ward.  

He was still lying on the bed. A lot of tubes were 
on his body. They were connected to various medical instruments on the side, and the h
eart detector checked his weak heartbeat  

The indicators showed his condition was not very good.  

Melissa looked worriedly at Murray beside her, and took his hand in hers.  

“Don‘t worry I believe that Marc will be fine. He will recover When he recovers, I will imm
ediately give him treatment. When that time comes, he will definitely wake up.”  

She had no doubt about it  



Melissa was confident that she could cure Marc  

“I believe you.” Murray smiled  

Chapter 307 Let Go Eric and  

“Grandpa, I have good 
news for you. Melissa and I are getting engaged,” Murray said as he held Marc‘s hand a
nd looked down at him expectantly.  

His voice fell, but Marc was still lying there without any reaction,  

Murray‘s eyes dimmed. Marc was in a deep coma, so how could he hear him?  

At this time, Melissa suddenly grabbed his arm in surprise. “Murray, look, grandpa‘s fing
er moved.”  

Murray‘s surprised gaze settled on Marc‘s hand. As expected, he saw his fingers movin
g.  

Melissa 
quickly pressed the bell and called for the nurse and Zane to check on Marc‘s body.  

Zane said happily after giving Marc a physical examination, “Mr. Gibson, Mr. Marc‘s con
dition has finally improved. He was critically ill again earlier. In fact, we didn‘t think there 
was any hope.”  

Zane paused 
for a moment before continuing, “Fortunately, Ms. Eugen helped us. We just checked on
 Marc‘s body. All of his bodily functions are gradually recovering.”  

Murray breathed a sign of relief when he heard this,  

Melissa held his big hand and said firmly, “Murray, everthing will be fine. Marc‘s conditio
n has improved a lot. In a few days, I can give him the last treatment. He will wake up at
 that time.”  

“OK,” Murray responded indifferently.  

Murray looked at the confidence in Melissa‘s eyes and knew that she could cure Marc. 
Otherwise, she wouldn‘t have said that.  

He then looked at the doctor and said, “Zane, please keep an eye on my grandfather‘s s
ituation at all times.  

“No problem.” Zane agreed.  



“Don‘t worry, let‘s go back to your ward,” Melissa said still holding his hand.  

It was clear to her that Marc was most likely excited after hearing Murray‘s news that 
they were engaged.  

That was a good thing.  

After returning to Murray‘s room, Melissa said she was going back to her ward,  

However, the man took her hand,  

“What‘s wrong? She turned around in confusion.  

“Stay with me,” he said pulling Melissa back to his ward  

Looking at Murray‘s gaze, Melissa could only agree  

Melissa sat near the head of the bed and took out Luca‘s ointment, preparing to change 
the medication on  

her feet  

She had to get better as soon as possible to treat Mare  

Moreover, she had to prepare the soar soltening lotion for Murray Chapter 207 Lets Get 
Engaged  

He must not have a wound on his back.  

Melissa took the medication, lowered her head, and began to apply. The 
hair around her ears blocked her view, making her uncomfortable.  

She raised her head and was about to look for a hair clip, but Murray sat next to her and
 took the ointment from her hand. His eyes were gentle.  

“You helped me just now. This time, it is my turn to help you.”  

Before Melissa could say anything, Murray took the cotton 
swab and applied it to her feet.  

It was hot from the lotion, but for some reason, she actually felt itchy. Was it because of 
him?  

She could no longer feel the pain and only felt the tingle in her heart.  



Melissa stretched out her feet and saw that they were especially small in Murray‘s palm.
 He carefully held it and applied ointment to her.  

After a while, Murray held her other foot and repeated the process. He was always cold 
to others, but he was extremely sincere and kind to her.  

He treated her 
seriously, and his movements were gentle, as if he was afraid of hurting her.  

The temperature of Murray‘s hands was so high that Melissa only felt that her feet were 
heating in his palm, but she did not want to withdraw them.  

Her face was blushing and her forehead was covered in sweat.  

After Murray finished, Melissa quickly pulls back her feet.  

The atmosphere was somewhat romantic.  

Murray put down the bottle he was holding and looked up to see Melissa blushing.  

“Do you feel hot?”  

He smiled, and he kept his eyes on her.  

Melissa hurriedly shook her head. “No, I just feel that this room is a little stuffy.”  

She looked away leaning against the back of the chair with her eyes 
closed, pretending to rest  

However, she suddenly felt a hint of tobacco in her breath,  

Melissa opened her eyes again, and then she saw Murray‘s face in front of her.  

“Why are you so close to me?” she asked, staring at him with her clear eyes  

She subconsciously raised her hand to 
push him away, but Murray grabbed her wrist immediately  

“We are engaged now What do you think I want to do?‘  

Melissa was confused  

Chapter 107  

Cat Enged  



Wasn‘t this man crippled?  

Why was he still thinking about those things?  

Melissa thought either he had a fever or she did! 
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Melissa raised the other hand and tried to touch Murray‘s forehead to see if he had a fe
ver. But he grabbed Melissa‘s wrist and pressed her hand down again.  

The man lowered his head and quickly got closer to Melissa. The tip of Murray‘s tall nos
e immediately touched hers  

This made Melissa dare not breathe, afraid that she would take Murray‘s air away.  

“Well...”  

She was so shy that she pursed her lips, not knowing what to look at. As a result, Meliss
a simply closed her eyes and said, “Let‘s wait till the wedding night...”  

“What did you refer to?”  

Murray asked doubtfully with a hint of a laugh in his 
tone. He leaned against Melissa‘s ear and whispered,  

So you‘ve always wanted to do that kind of thing with me?”  

“damn it!” Melissa thought I’ve fallen into Murray‘s trap!”  

She opened her eyes and glared at him, thinking he was clearly seducing her to say tha
t.  

However, the man actually had no such intention at all.  

And even if he wanted, he was too weak to do it now.  

“Murray, you pervert!” Melissa said to him.  

“Why did you say that? What did I do?” Murray asked chuckling.  

The woman didn‘t know what to say  



“He is trying to lure me to say those words again, I won‘t fall for it this time!” She thought
.  

You should get off me, shouldn‘t you?” Melissa changed the topic. She felt almost out of
 breath with Murray  

over her  

“NO” Murray narrowed his cold eyes, and the corners of his mouth curved into a beautif
ul smile ‘Since it‘s  

not the time to do that kind of thing, it‘s fine to do something like this.”  

Helowed his head, his thin lips covering Melissa‘s soft lips. She subconsciously wanted 
to struggle but her hands were fightly restrained by him and she could not move at all  

Meli  

could only let him uperher inouth and kikun her soft tongue Murray then gently bir her tip
s with the  

Teeth and ca. 1  

00. you are getting more and more beautiful  

His voice was littlar  

tend the breathing of the two people gradually became tapet  

Dont you know I‘ve always been dort  

? Medina retett talinghe  

“Yes, you are the prettie  

Murray chuckled in front o  

And instead, he ws always exceptionally gentle.  

Murray felt his heart fill with joy.  

He was ready to continue kissing her. Melissa‘s cherry–
red lips were extremely tempting in his eyes, and Murray was unlikely 
to let go of the chance to kiss her as he wished.  

Looking at his close gaze, Melissa shyly closed her eyes.  



However, a sudden knock on the door came.  

Murray stopped stared coldly at the entrance.  

It was Ryleigh at the door.  

As usual, Ryleigh was wearing a white dress and her straight hair was draped over her 
shoulders. The woman  

walked in with a thermos flask in her hand.  

Then she saw Murray lying over Melissa in an extremely ambiguous posture 
on the bed.  

“... I‘m sorry for disturbing you. I‘ll go out now!” Ryleigh‘s eyes widened.  

She turned around and was about to leave, holding the thermos flask in her hand tightly,
 her eyes full of jealousy.  

“I tried to plead with Murray and even make a scene in front of him, but he just turned a 
blind eye to me, and he even sent two bodyguards to watch me.Fortunately, when Melis
sa got into trouble, the two bodyguards were also called back to look for her, and I‘m fin
ally free.  

However, in just a few days, how could Murray and Melissa become so close?  

Melissa, this bitch!” Ryleigh thought, narrowing her eyes which were filled with malice.  

“There is no need,” Murray said coldly. He got up from Melissa and moved to the wheel
chair with great effort.  

Melissa furrowed her eyebrows slightly, wondering, “is Murray really crippled?”  

But when he got onto the bed just now, he seemed to be very flexible.  

Murray seems to notice that Melissa was gazing at him suspiciously, and his face darke
ned. The man deeply stared 
at Ryleigh, leaving her unsure what to do next.” What are you doing here?” Murray aske
d.  

Ryleigh carefully walked next to the hospital bed still holding the flask.  

“I heard that you and Ms. Eugen were injured, so I wanted to come and see you. I didn‘t
 mean to interrupt  

you‘  



As she said, her big eyes became moist, and turned red. Then she went on, “I know I di
d something wrong and I should not be here, but I am really worried about you, Ray  

I made sorne soup. You can drink it with Ms Eugen If you don‘t want to see me, I will lea
ve now I will continue to reflect on my mistakes, Ray”  
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Ryleigh put the thermos flask on the bedside table and turned to leave. With tears all ov
er her face, she really looked pathetic.  

Melissa narrowed her eyes and believed Ryleigh was plotting against something to hav
e come here.  

Thinking of the photos Anthony had found, Melissa stopped the woman, saying, “Thank 
you for coming to see us. Please take a seat.”  

Ryleigh‘s back stiffened. She turned to Melissa and said, “Ms. Eugen, don‘t you hate 
me? I‘d better leave now. I have 
already brought the soup here, so I shouldn‘t stay here and make you unhappy.”  

On the surface, Ryleigh still pretended to be innocent as she usually did. But in her hear
t, she thought Melissa was trying to show off and thus cursed her.  

Of course, Ryleigh wanted to stay, but what she wanted was Murray‘s invitation, not Mel
issa‘s.  

She turned to Murray only to find him looking at Melissa and totally ignored her.  

Murray looked at Melissa in a gentle way, which Ryleigh had never experienced before.  

The woman was so jealous, but she still had to pretend that she had moved on.  

Murray seemed to notice Melissa‘s gaze, he turned to look at Ryleigh and said in a cold 
tone, “Since Melissa asked you to stay, then you can stay for a while.”  

“Okay, Ray!” Ryleigh immediately smiled brightly as she walked back to the bedside.  

“How about drinking some soup?” Ryleigh opened the thermos flask she brought with h
er and the aroma immediately filled the room.  

Ryleigh poured two bowls of soup for them.  

While Murray and Melissa were drinking the soup, Ryleigh carefully observed his expres
sion.  



“I didn‘t expect you to be good at cooking though you were not a good person.” Melissa 
finished the whole bowl of soup and put it aside, and looked at Ryleigh with a meaningfu
l smile.  

The woman smiled with embarrassment.  

Pyleigh suppressed the jealousy in her heart and gently replied.  

dn  

“It takes ten hours to make the soup, and I had to watch it all the way. That‘s the reason
 it tastes so good. Ms. Eugen, if you like it, I will bring some to you every day.”  

In front of Murray, she had to pretend to thoroughly rectify her errors so that she could t
ake him back to her  

Melissa smiled coldly  

“bringing some soup to rne every day?” Mellisa thought  

“I‘m afraid that Ryleigh aims at something else”  

She alanced at Murray and said indifferently. “Thank vou, Ms. Solia But there is 
no need Chapter 308 Wail Till the Wedding Night  

 


